Rotary
Club of Mitcham
District 9810 Victoria Australia

Lunch Meeting: 1:00pm—2:00pm

Bulletin
Tues 24th April2012

Rotary Clubs within the City of Whitehorse have agreed that Rotary should have a
presence at the above event from 1.00 pm until it closes at 6.00 pm on Wednesday
2nd May.
The Cluster Expo Steering Committee is seeking volunteers from all the Whitehorse Cluster Clubs to provide an hour (or two) to represent Rotary and raise
awareness of our organisation. The display will generate interest in the fantastic
work done by Rotary International as well as Rotary Clubs in the City of Whitehorse. Contact details will be distributed so it may even lead to membership enquiries!
Given that the event runs for five (5) hours and there are six Clubs in the Cluster,
we are only seeking one or two volunteers from each Club who have time available
during the day.
If Club members could record their availability on the following table it will allow
the Committee to select a representative from each Club to cover the shifts. They
will then contact those members rostered on during Wednesday, 2nd May.

SHIFT
1.00 pm
2.00 pm
3.00 pm
4.00 pm
5.00 pm
6.00 pm

NAME OF VOLUNTEER
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April 2012

29th Ron Frederick

Nil

Rotary Grace
For good food, good fellowship
and the opportunity of service
through Rotary, we give thanks.

1979 Geoffrey Prior
1980 Dr John Munro
1983 Bruce McLaughlin
1986 Maxwell Bloom †
1988 William Wood†
1988 Alan Fraser
1989 Tony Gibson
1989 David Gawler
1991 Dr Peter Brown
1991 Robert McDowell
1991 Bruce Wainwright
1993 Ronald Slattery
1994 Vic Dye
1995 Fr Kevin Dillon
1995 Kenneth Rose
1997 David Murray
1998 Ian Young
1998 Ron Frederick
1999 Chris & Ian McColl

1999 John Varley
2000 John Cook
2000 Jean & Ray † Rose
2000 Brian Bergin†
2001 Christine Ryan
2001 Bill Mudford
2001 John Atkinson
2002 Wayne Lucas
2002 Denis Bunn †
2002 Michael Edney†
2002 Peter McPhee
2003 Dawn & Graham Whiteside
2003 Keith Nunn
2004 Brendan Tunstall
2004 Colin Spencer
2005 Fred Wiffrie
2006 Les Marton
2009 Eva Anderson
2009 Sharon Partridge
2010 Jack Butler

PAUL HARRIS FELLOW SAPPHIRE AWARD
2002 Bruce Wainwright
2004 Tony Gibson
2004 John Atkinson
2007Brian Bergin (Dec)
2007 Bill Mudford
2007 Colin Spencer
FOUR AVENUES OF SERVICE AWARD
2000 John Atkinson
AUSTRALIAN ROTARY HEALTH RESEARCH FUND COMPANIONS
1994 Roy Knudson † 1996 Dr Peter Brown 1999 David Murray

Officers for 2011/12
BOARD

President:

Philip Daw

OTHER PORTFOLIOS
On to Conference:

Past Pres:

Wayne Lucas

Pres. Elect:

TBA

Vice Pres :

TBA

Secretary:

John Atkinson

Treasurer:

Wayne Lucas

Membership:

Colin Spencer

Program:

Membership Retension PR &
Marketing
Colin Spencer

Sergeant:

Community & International:
Ron Frederick
New Generations:
David Murray

Wayne Lucas

Fellowship Vocational: David Murray
Attendance:
John Atkinson
Foundation &
International: Ron Frederick
Bulletin:

Philip Daw and
Colin Spencer
Philip daw / members
David Murray

Public Officer: Ron Frederick
Internet / Website: Colin Spencer
Op Shop: John Atkinson

President Philip Daw
2011 - 2012

Hi all,
Over Easter the Rotary Farmers Market was run anyway. I had many
doubts about whether we would be able to man our gate, but as it
turned out, we managed to get 4 members and friends to attend for
some of the time. Thanks to all who were able to contribute.
The market got off to a slow start at 8am and i thought it was going to
be a dismal event. But as the morning [passed by more and more people showed up and, whilst the number of stalls were well down on
usual numbers, the market was a success.
The Board met last week and we are on track to end the year in a very
good position. This will put us in an great position to enter the new
year.
Wayne and Dianne are ready to load the container for Indonesia
Until next time, stay well.
All the best,
President Philip

Advance Australia Fair
Australians all let us rejoice, for we are young and free
We’ve golden soil and wealth for toil, our home is girt by sea
Our land abounds in nature’s gifts, of beauty rich and rare
In history’s page let every stage, advance Australia fair
In joyful strains, then let us sing
Advance Australia fair

The Year 2011 - 2012
President: Philip Daw
Secretary: John Atkinson
Treasurer: Wayne Lucas
Desk : Colin Spencer

APOLOGIES: Would all members please ring or email another member if they are
not able to attend a regular meeting of the club, if they find they have
another engagement?
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"Stewardesses" is the longest word typed with only the left hand
And "lollipop" is the longest word typed with your right hand.
(Bet you tried this out mentally, didn't you?)
No word in the English language rhymes with month, orange, silver, or purple.
"Dreamt" is the only English word that ends in the letters "mt"
(Are you doubting this?)
Our eyes are always the same size from birth, but our nose and ears never stop
growing.
The sentence:
"The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog" uses every letter of the alphabet.
(Now, you KNOW you're going to try this out for accuracy, right?
The words 'racecar,'
'kayak'
and 'level'
are the same whether they are read left to right or right to left (palindromes).
(Yep, I knew you were going to "do" this one.)
There are only four words in the English language which end in "dous": tremendous, horrendous, stupendous, and hazardous.
(You're not doubting this, are you?)
There are two words in the English language that have all five vowels in order:
"abstemious" and "facetious."
(Yes, admit it, you are going to say, a e i o u)
TYPEWRITER is the longest word that can be made using the letters only on one
row of the keyboard.
(All you typists are going to test this out)
A cat has 32 muscles in each ear.
A goldfish has a memory span of three seconds.
(Some days that's about what my memory span is.)
A "jiffy" is an actual unit of time for 1/100th of a second.
A shark is the only fish that can blink with both eyes.

Connect with your Community!
Become a member of your local Rotary Club.!
Build life-long Friendships!
Never been a better time to do this!
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A snail can sleep for three years.
(I know some people that could do this too.!)
Almonds are a member of the peach family.
An ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain.
(I know some people like that also)
Babies are born without kneecaps. They don't appear until the child reaches 2 to
6 years of age.
February 1865 is the only month in recorded history not to have a full moon.
In the last 4,000 years, no new animals have been domesticated.
If the population of China walked past you, 8 abreast, the line would never end
because of the rate of reproduction.
Leonardo Da Vinci invented the scissors
Peanuts are one of the ingredients of dynamite!
Rubber bands last longer when refrigerated.
The average person's left hand does 56% of the typing.
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The cruise liner, QE 2 moves only six inches for each gallon of diesel that it
burns.
The microwave was invented after a researcher walked by a radar tube and a
chocolate bar melted in his pocket.
(Good thing he did that.)

The winter of 1932 was so cold that Niagara Falls froze completely solid.
There are more chickens than people in the world.
Winston Churchill was born in a ladies' room during a dance.
Women blink nearly twice as much as men.
Bonus!! All the ants in Africa weigh more than ALL the Elephants!!
Now you know (a little) more than you did before!!

Description of Rotary
Rotary is an organisation of Business and Professional persons, united world wide who provide humanitarian
service, encourage high ethical standards in all vocations, and help build goodwill and peace in all the world.

www.9810rotary.org.au
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Diary
Diary Dates
Dates
ROTARY CLUB OF MITCHAM
Meets at Mitcham RSL Club, 26 McDowall St. Mitcham
LUNCH Meetings:
Tuesdays 12:30 for 1:00pm for lunch
Coming meetings (Guest Speakers):

All funds applied to Rotary Community Projects in Whitehorse
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After another successful event, make sure you join us at
the next market on the second Sunday, 8th April 2012
8.00 am to 1.00 pm at:
The Whitehorse Civic Centre 279 Whitehorse Rd
Nunawading. Enquiries 0425222550

www.rotarymitcham.com

